
SPEECH OF Mr. HOUSTON,
OF DELAWARE,

On the bill making appropriationsfor Lighthouses
andfor other purposes.

Ho'.«E or RlW»Mt*TaTIVl», Apov»t 9, 1818.
The House bring in Committee of the Whole on the bill,

waking appropriations foi lighthouses and for other purpo^«,
Mr. Sxitu, of ludiana, in the chair.

Mr. HOUSTON, of Delaware, obtained the floor, when
Mr. Gbishsli. rose with t view to arrest debate, exjressinghi/apuieiieusion that if a general diacusston should b* allow¬
ed upon ibe bill, it might dcleat, by delay, the p«*sageofit
altogether at this !ate period of the session; but, alter some

conversation on this poini between the Chair*** and Mr.
Griv9IIL» Chairman decided that the gentleman from
Delaware was eutitlfd to the floor; when Mr. Hocstos pro-
reeded to tay:

, .

L have been endeavoring, Mr. Chairman, for several wocks
uabl, at various interval*, to obtain the floor tor the purpose ol
Mibmiuing borne remarks on the message ot tne President ac¬

companying the treaty with Mexico, in connexion with his
late extraordinary message on the subject of river and harbor
improvements, vcbich now repose together, aide by aide, in
solemn state, on the Speaker', table; end now that I have at

length obtaineJ it, I regret to perceive that the honorable
rn?mb.r from Massachusetts should leel it to be his duty to

interpose an objection to tlie observations which 1 am about to
mike, a# all here present will bear roe witness that I am as
little inclined to occupy the time of the Hou<e in unnecessary
or irrelevant discussion as any other member upon this floor,
I was, indeed, fearful that I might entirely fail to acquire it,
after the many frcitless elVotU which 1 had made under the
auspices of those from the extreme North and the extreme
South, who have been called upon of late to preside over cur
deliberations in the temporary absence of the Speaker, until I
no* somewhat unexpectedly fir.d myself in the po«session ol
it, by the ktnd indulgence of a gallant and distinguished son
of the We**, to whom I leel it to be my duty thus publicly to
return mv acknowledgments for the coart*,y extended to rae,
and to assare you th<t it is properly appreciated by me.

In speaking of the message accompanying the treaty, and
of the territory which we have acquired under it, it is not my
nurpose, Mr. Chairman, to enter at length i pon the consider¬
ation of the question ot slavery. That theme and that discus¬
sion have no attractions for me; and yet, sir, I shall be par¬
doned, 1-presume, if, after the many distinguished examples
which have been set ine during the present session ot Con¬
gress, I avail myself of thU occasion, before entering upon the
other topics which it is my moie particular object to discuss,
to glance for a few moments at that vexed and pestilential
question which has suddenly risen like a noxious exhalation
over the surface of these new territories, and which threatens
to absorb i.n I obscure every other consideration connected with
the acquisition of them. And here, sir, I will remark, for the
time allowed me under the one-hour rule compels me to be as

bi.ef and concise as possible, that, in my judgment, the only
practicable measure which has yet lieeii proposed lor the set-
tlemsnt of this exciting question to the satisfaction of all sec¬

tions of the Union, and to appease the angry passions which
have been engendered by it, ia that which now bleeps quietly
upon vour table under an eiherial do.*e, somewhat hastily and
summarily administered by the veto of iha Hou.-e, as I think,
on the motion of my honorable friond from Georgia, (Mr.

" Stxmxxs.) And although this is not the time perhaps for
any of tiwws who contributed to lay it thus low, to be shedding
the unavailing tears of penitential sorrow o-er its untimely
fate, still I cannot but regard it as an unforturate circumstance,
that more lime was not allowed for the consideration^ and dis¬
cussion of it, in o'der that the friends of " free soi','" as they
are called, might discover how much they have lost by it. I
allude, of course, to the bill from the Senate for the organiza¬
tion of territorial governments in Oregon, New Mexico, and
California, commonly termed the "compromise bill, and
which contains, in my opinion, the only basis oa which this
sections! and unhappy controversy can ever be permanently
and satisfactory adju sted. The great majority if the South,
if the votes of Southern gentlemen on this floor constitute any
criterion by winch we may judge of the prevailing sentiment
in that quarter, is prepnrid to accede to it ; not simply liecause
they believe, or allect to believe, that the constitution and
law* of thil'nited Slates extend slavery over the.* territories,
or at least auuorize the introduction of slaves in*o tbern, but
because they a'e willing, in the event that it should be decided
that such is not the cffe< t and operation of the laws and con¬
stitution, to aie.de by its compromise*, in case you will spare
<hern the odiain and mortification of an invidious distinction
implied in an absolute exclusion arid positive re»trictijn by an
act of Congress, which is all, I Indieve, ihey ask in ?uch a

conting ticy. Enterta.uing, on my own part, a lirm and set¬
tled convic'ion that such u not the effect and operation of the
laws and constitution of the United States, and satisfied thai
uo court in chrislenJom coull confer »uch a construction
upon them, unless, perchance, it should prove itself wickedly
Nnd fl«g.ti»usly corrupt beyond all judicial precedent, lean
j>e:ce:ve no good reason why the North should refuse to abide by
the same test, or insist upon an absolute and positive restric¬
tion. As the territory is now "free," and as slavery has cer-

tainly been excluded from it by the law* of Mexico, all, it1
strike* me, the friends of ** free soii" require under ihese cir-
«"U!n»tancei», is a provision to restrain the tentorial ! -gislatures
to be e*ec:<*d there under the sanction of Congress, from pass-
ing any law, or exercising any authority oq the subject, either
to prohibit or establish it, anJ that is certainly emt-raced and
amply secured in the bill to which I have adverted.

I have assumed as a far ', Mr. Chairman, that slavery has
twen abolished in all these territories by the laws of Mexico;
for, although I am awa'e tha\ an honorable gentleman from
Vern»ont (Mr. Marsh) has so far endeavored to impugn the
truth of history as to cast some doubt on the accuracy of this
vatemeni in a speech which he made here a few days since,
hUll it is both a i»gd and a historical fvet too well established
to admit ol ? utccs.lul contradiction I confess I was not a
Ji«tle surprised, after all we had heard from Northern gentle¬
men, ar. l, if I mistake not, from the hor.orable member hin»-
M>lf, in a speech which he made only a month or two ago, of
the proprk'y of suffering .. free soil" to remain " free soil,"
.lo learn f ir the fiist time that tbere was tn intelligent man in
the cunt'v who doubted this fact, or entertained the belief that
the institution of slavery still legally exists in California and
New Mexico, and that that gentleman was the honorable and
enlightened member from Ye'mont. Sir, I can scarcely be¬
lieve that the honorable gentleman is aware how much he has
conceded to tne advocates lor ihe extension of slavery, in this
erroneous and mistaken admission. For not only was slave-
ry abolished throughout the whole of Mexico as early as the
16th day of Sept<m'«r, lSI'J, by the decree of the dictator,
Guetrcr), woo probssed to be invested with ample powers for
that purpose, but lbs validity ol that act, if it was before
questionable, has batn subsequently fully ratified and con¬
firmed, and slavery ha* since l>ecn still further " abolished,
without any exception, throughout the whole republic," by a
.'upremo law of (he Mcxican Congress, passed on the Mh day
of April, 1837. It being then established, t<oth as a legal
and a historical fact, that slavery did not exist in tl ese Ter-
titories at the time of their acquisition by ihe United Htates,
ihe question irises, what effect has the acquisition had upon
them in this respect' It is one of the most obvious and fa¬
miliar maxim* of international law, and which has been re-

^ealedlv recotnised in tne adjudications of the Supre.ne Court
<.f the United Stales, that ail the municipal laws, usages, and
regulations of a conquered or ceded territory, in fore at the
time of the conqot#t or ceasion, remain in full force and ef¬
fect untd they are altered or abroffVed by the new sovereign.
The allegiance of the inhabitants is, ip*o facto, changed and
transferred to the new (iovfe, nincnl, an«l all the laws of a po¬
litical character, such as prescribe and define their relation* to
he State or the Government, are nee *«arily changed with il.
But it is equally certain and well settled thst all such laws
and customs as pertain to tho tights of properly, and |rescribe
iivi utiir the dutM * and relations of 'be pe- ple one towards
anot'ter, remain unimpaired, except so far as they are neces
sarily n.consi-tciit with the cons titution «nd law* of ihe coun¬
try achieving the conquest or acquiring the cession. It is,
therefore, manifeat, from the/e familiar principles of the in¬
ternational cole, that the law of Mexico a'ooliahing and ex-
cluJing rlavery from these Territories, is not altered or abro¬
gated Hy the mere cession of them to this country i but, in
addition to this it has also been repeatedly adjudged and de¬
cided both by the courts of thi* country and ol England, and
among the former I may *|«eislly mention the courts of such
States ss Louisiana, Mississippi, «r.d Kentucky, and, {ier-
h<ips, other slaecholding Siates of the Union, that slavery
can only exist by the po*iti\e liw of the State or Common¬
wealth recognising and establishing it, and that it cannot ex¬
ist by any natural or common right » uhout it.

Well now, sir, if th.* principle* to which I have briefly
alluded have been correctly stated.and there i« no one, I pr*-
mime, who will controvert them.and if i» lie true, as I have
already shown, that slavery did not exist in these territories at
the ti.ne of their cession to this country, where i» the neces-iityfor a pori'ive act of Congress to prohibit or exclude the intro-
duction «>f it ' As for the argument that these countriea are a
general endowment, acquired bythscotnmon Mood and treasure
of the whole Union, and are held in tru»t t»y the 1 ederal Go-
rerninent lor the common benefit of all the Slates, and lhat
therefore every citizen of the Lnited States has a perfectright to go there and seltle with whatever kind of properly he
may choose to take with him, I must be allowed to say, with
.II due respect to those who have advanced it, that it does
uot, in my opinion, requires reriousrefufat'on. Ther>* have
lieen people there l>efore them, and, what is morr, hrfore we

acquired the country, and they have established laws, for the
£ ivernmeot of it; and, as I have already shown, those laws
41r still in force, and must be respited. The idea, also, that
the constitution and laws of the I'nited Htate* establish the
institution of slavery in these territories, is, in my judgment,
eoually fallacious. The constitution and laws of the United
States neither establish nor abolish slavery any where.
Where they And it existing by th« laws of any Stale they re¬
cognise and is^wrt it as a local and domestic institution, ex-

wtiofc iwlifniltnl of their owr. effect ar.d operation, purely

by the authority of tb*. State which warrant* and entahlishe*
-it. But 'o ray that, betkuse the constitution and law* of the
United States, for certain purposes and in a certain contin¬
gency, recognise* thia institution where it eiists, it thereloie
recognises it where it does not exist, not ouly involve* a legal
absurdity, but an actual impossibility. It might with equal
propriety, I apprehend, l>e maintained that becauae the con-
sut'ition recogniae* the elective franchise a> established by the
States re«i>ectively in the choice of members of the Hou»e of
Representatives, or because it recognitor the ezis'ence of le¬
gislature* in the Stales in the choice of Senators of the United
States, that therefore it establishes the elective franchise and the
State legislatures in the several State*, where they eiiiat, as
we know, by virtue of their own law* vid-constitutions, many
of which were fromeel and enac ed prior to the formation of
the Federal constitution, as was also the case with the.insti¬
tution ot slavery iu most of the Stales of the Union in which
it has existed.

There is but one other objection to this bill which I shall no¬
tice in this brief and hasty review, and then I shall dismiss
the subject altogether. It is objected, both by Northern and
Southern gentlemen, that the bill docs not purport to settle
the matter in controversy, but refeis and leaves the isoue to
the Courts of the United States ; and my honorable friend from
Tennessee (Mr. Cbozikr) has facetiously pronounced the
author* of it guilty of barratry, for providing the means by it
of stirring up lawsuits, and adepts great indignation at the
proposed dereliction of duty on our part in making such u dis¬
position o! the only question in controversy in regard to the
matter. Well now, sir, if any practicable plan had even been
suggested, much less proposed, by him or any other gentle¬
man, by which this unhappy question could be definitively
settled or adjusted by an a:t of Congress there might lie more
ground, I think, for preferring such a coin plaint; but I have
heard only one other named, and that I believe lo lw utterly
impracticable and out of the question, at least for the present
I mean by extending the principle of the ordinance of 1787
over the Territories of California and New Mexico by act of
Congress. I do not believe that that measure can be got
th.ough both branches of C tigress ns applicable to these two
Territories. But, granting that it is possible and that it may
hereafter be done, do not gentlemen perceive that even that
law, when all lhat can possibly be done by Congress has been
performed in the case, still leases the constitutional question
unsettled, on which this whole adjustment depends, and that
we must ultimately rely upon the decision of the Supreme
Court of the United S'ates for the final settlement of it. If
the ordinance of 1787 were this day ex'ended over these Ter¬
ritories, it would still leave this question unsettled ; for South¬
ern lawyers anJ Southern statesmen deny that Congress has
any constitutional power to establish such an exclusion, and
several of the Southern States luvc solemnly resolved to that
effect, through their respective Legislatures, and have une¬

quivocally informed us that they will not consider themselves
bound by the restriction. We may suppose, then, that their
citizens would go there with their slaves in spite of the ordi
nance, and, if they should, it is manifest that the law itself
would not ke< p them and their slaves from entering the for¬
bidden fold. The prohibition would stand on your statute
books, but it would exert no power to restraih their admission
until the courts were called upon at the instance of the slave
to enforce it, and to declare v. hether the act of Cougress ex¬
tending the oidirince over the Territory wus constitutional or
void ; so that in e'ther event, and under both laws, we should
have in the end to dejiend upon the judi iary for the linal de¬
cision of the question And the reason of this is evident: it
is because the p <int in dispute is, after all, a purely legal point,
and necessarily resolves itself into a judicial ques'ion, to be de¬
cided and determined by the only competent tribunal to pass
in the last resort ujkiii the question, the Supreme Court of the
United State?. As a civil ind municipal regulation applying
to a personal and domestic relation recognised by several of
the States of the UnioD, you cannot put it into practical ojie-
ration so long as ii> constitutional validity is contested, with-
outgiving rise, sooner or later, in these Territories, to itsju-
Jieial investigation and determination.

I shall now proofed, Mr. Chairman, to the consideration
of another and a di#'inct subject-matter growing oqj of the
acquisition of tiiese Mexican provinces, as sugi^ested by the jPresident in his message accompanying the treaty. In the
first p| ce, however, I must be permuted to express my sur-

pris" that the honorable gentleman from Georgia (Mr. Cohh)
should have raised the objection that the bill now before the
committee is not a general appropriation bill. Sir, that gen¬
tleman cannot tic unconscious that one »f the first acts passed
by Congress after the adoption of the constitution in 1789
was an act for the establishment and support of "all light¬
houses, beacons, buoys, and public piers erected, placed, or
sunk before the passing of that act, at the entrance of or
within any bey, inlet, harbor, or port of the United States
for rendering the navigation thereof easy and sale," and in
which it was pro.ided that ;>ll the expenses which should ac-
rrue from and after the fifteenth of August in that year, in
the necessary support, maintenance, and repairs of the** ts-

tabli*hioents, "sbc.uld be- Jefrajod out of the Treasury of the
United States." These establishment* had previously be-
longed to the several Sta'es within whose respective limits
they lay 5 and the rarue act which I have cited not only in- )u'ed the cession of them to the United Stiles, but also pledg-
rd the faith ot the General Government that, on condition
that they were so ceded by the several States, these expenses
should forever after lie defrayed " out of the Treasury ui the
United States." The States complied with the invitation;
these establishments, in the course of a few years, were all
transferred by good and valid titles to the Federal Govern- j
mer.t, and from that time forth they became a general charge j
upon the Treasury ; and Congress, true to it* plighted faith,
a id the burden which it had assumed, continued for a period
of forty years or more to mahe regular appropriations for
these purposes ; so that scarcely a C-ntgress el*pied.none,
1 believe, with the exception of an interval of a lew years
immediately preceding and succeeding the last war with Great
Brita'n.that appropriationa of this kind weie not made. It
was the practice as well as the duty of the Government, in
those early and unsophisticated times, to make regular appro¬
priations for such objects ; and so well settled and received
was the obligation which this law imposed, that no man, I
apprehend, in these purer and better days of the republic,^would have thought of a-king if a lighthouse or river and
harbor bill was to be considered and classed among the regu¬
lar and general appropriation bills. But new lights, it seem*,
have burst upon us with new men in these latter and wiser
dcys. The men who framed the constitution, and many of
»hom met in the first Congress which assembled under it in
1749, did not uiiderstand it, it would appear, as well in this
reejiect a« some who are occarior.slly called upon to adminis¬
ter the Government in this enlightened and progressive age.
Mr. Polk and his immediate pr»deccasor, Mr. Tyler, were
the first to set us an oxample of vetoing a river and harbetr
bill, and, although I have not felt sutfiri-nt interest in the
views of the latter to take the trouble to ascertain the reason*
which he renders for his veto of such a bdl, I am confident
'hat they cannot be more extraordinary than those which Mr.
Polk has aligned for his refusal to sanction the bill of the
last session, and which are very elaborately detailed in the
message which he transmitted to us upon the subject at an
early period of the present session of Congress. In tbatmes-
age the President expressly and unequivocally denies the
power of Congress to appropriate a dollar out of the Treasuryof the United Mutes for the improvement of rivers and her¬
itors, a oil takea the ground that the only constitutional method
in which <hese improvement can be made is by authorizingthe Sta'es to impose tonnage dure* within their own limits,whenever the proposed improvement possesses sufficient merit
to entitle it to '.be assent and sanction of Congres.t. By 'he
plan which he proposes, all these grout and necessary im-

| provements, for the safety ami security of navigation, and thebenefit and encouragement of comuK'ce, are hereafter to be
made- and conducted by the Sutes themselves, eithou' anyaid frosn 'he Treasury of the United States, by a paitry sys¬tem of toimsgo duties, levied not upon the cargoes, but uponthe bottoms of our vessel*, by their respective legislatureswithin their own limits, with th» consent of Congress. W«!|
now, sir, without stopping to show h"w utterly impotent and
insufficient this plan would be to attain the objects proposedto be accomplice*] by it, except, perhaps, in a tew of the
larger and m >r« frequented ports of the United States, I
would Simply remark that t'.ia way of legiflaUng for leal ob.I jec»«i within their own 1 wits, subject to the revision and a*-
sent of Congress, is not less off*naive to the honest pride and
dignity of the P-opW and the Legislatures of the Stales, than

j it is unbecoming s» a general system of legislation on tins
important ari<. comprehensive subject with, the true ami justJ relations which the Federal (ioverument sustains toward*
them. ,

The plan is not only unpopular, hut it would prove utterly
I impracticable arid 'nsutfkient except for trifling improvementsin port* which already have a considerable commerce . and,if put in operation upon a general sca.e, it would soon defeat
j its own ol»ject« and de*t;oy it«elf. Because, where the greatest
improvements were requirej the heaviest tonnage duties would

J have to be imp «d, and thia would dri\e vessels from such
barboi or port t. other* where- no duties and no improvement*| would I* need*.). «r.,J thus in time we should have neither
appropriation* from the Treasury nor tonnage duty to anyamount for the-s improvements. The plan, aa a general one,I believe, i* ent rely original with Mr. Polk. He formed it in
his clo*et, and ri.it upon our lakes and seaboard, where she

j operation of syrh a general sys'em i* alone to be stod.ed, af cr
a careful and f a'j*-nt examination of the phraseology of the
third clause of tenth section of the fits' article of the con¬
stitution ; and, if I am not mrstaren, aa a general plan tor the
improvement of river* and harbors, it is destined to pen»h I v
common cons«*nt, without leaving a single monument to .ur-

| vive it, eomiiie'n..'ati\e of its ill'j*triou* paternity. The P,e-
sident conceitd that, this discovery would at once relitve the
Treaeory of thr e burden*, hi* own conscience of the consti¬
tutional scruple* which embarrassed and oppressed it, and
would at the sane urne answer event object which the peopledesired. But he was over sanguine in his expectation*. The
plsn, I believe, meets with no fsvftr from any quarter where
such improveinonts are required. .

In the ihessajs to which I have just referred the Executive
assumes the bold and extreme ground that all appropriation*from the Treasury for river and harbor improvement are un¬
constitutional, and that Congress has no authority to appro.

pnate a dollar.that u the suUtance of it.for any «uch ob¬
ject. Hi* language i*, that tho power to " regulate com-
mjrce" doex not confer upon Congres* the power to " facili-
tate" it by u cleaning out rivera, deepening harbor," or "re¬
moving obstructions" to navigation , and conscious, aa it
seems, that he is venturing upon a position hitherto unoccu-

pied by any Executive, and unsanctioned by the views or the
j practice of any of hi* predecessors, all of whom have approv¬
ed and signed appropriation hills of this nature, from the days
ot Gen. Washiugton down to his own time, he uriuitly en¬
deavor* to confound these improvements upon our lakes and
our seaboard and the great rivers of the YVW wjth a system
of internal improvements which originated some twenty years
ago for the construction of roadsW canals in the interior of
the country, and many of which, it must 1w adiniited, were

purely locil in ttieir character, liut it is a grose misnomer to
confound these general improvements for the "eeruriiyof
navigation" along our great and magnificent channels of water
communicatron, where fleets and navies may float in pride, if
not in safety, with " internal impiovementa" in the sense and
spirit in which that term has alvviy* In.en received and under¬
stood among the statesmen of this country. In support of his
views he Las referred to the veto by General Jacksui of the
W-y-ille road bill, which was nothing more nor less than

a bill for the construction of a turn| ike road from Maysville
to some other point in the interior of Kentucky, and other
bill/, and endeayors to extract from them a precedent to jus¬
tify his refusal to assent to the bill oi the last session,
although it contained not a cent lor a road or canal of any
kind whatever. But he is very carelul to withhold what
General Jackson says in his annual message, at the com¬
mencement ot thi second session of the twenty-third Con¬
gress, on the subject of appropriations for " river and har¬
bor improvements," and the distinction which he takes in
that message between appropriations for improvements of this
nature, and tluffce which were properly understood as "inter¬
nal improvements." Had the President furnished us with a

lew paragraphs from the concluding portions of that message
it would have been at once perceived that he was unsustained
by the authority of General Jackson, who expresses himself
on that subject in the following language :

There is anotln r class ot appropriations for what may be
called without impropriety internal improvements, which have
aiways been regiuded as standing upon different grounds from
those to which 1 liave referred. I allude to such «s have for
tlieir object the improvement of our harbors, the removal of
partial aud tera|H>rary obstructions in our navigable rivers, for
the facility and security of our foreign commerce. T'ie grounds
upon which I distinguished appropriations of this character
Irom others have already been stated to Congress. . . . *

As ii natural consetjuence ot the increase and extension of our

foreign commerce, ports of entry have been multiplied and
estaliluhid, not ouly upon our seaboard, but in the interior ot
the country, upon our lakes and navigable rivers. The con-
veruence and safety of this commerce have led to the gradual
extension ot these expenditures ; to the erection of lighthouses,
the placing, planting, and sinking of buoys, beacons and piers,
and to the removal ol partial and temporary obstructions in our

navigable rivers, and in the harbors upou our great lakes, as
well as on the seaboard. Although 1 have expressed to Cou-
gress mv apprehension that these expenditures have sometimes
been extravagant and disproportionate to the advantages to ke
derived from them, 1 have not feit it to be my duty 10 refuce
mX."**?Ht-to bills containing them, and have contented myself
to follow in this respect in the footsteps of all my predecessors."

^urh, sir, were the opinions and the constitutional views of
General Jackson on the subject of river and harbor improve¬
ments, during whoee administration an aggregate sum ofnearly
ten millions ol dolLrs were appropriated from the Treasury
for these purposes. Well miijht he express his apprehension,
as he does in the extract which I have just read, that the^e
appropriations had becomc extravagant; for during tho eight
years he was in office they more than doubled, I believe, the
whnic amount appropriated during all the administrations of
all his predecessors put together; and yet, extravagant as they
were, so clearly constitutional did be consider them that he
did no' feel it to be his duty to refuse his assent to the bills
containing them, but was content, as he informs us, to follow
in tho footsteps ol all hi* predecessors, and to give his sanction
to them. In a passage which I have omitted in this extract,
he ret-rs to tho act passed at the first session of the first Con¬
gress iu 1789, which I have heretofore recited, aud dates this
as the commencement of these appropriation* by the General
Government, and which had in turn, as he says, received the
sanction of all those who had preceded him in office. And
yet, Mr, it is a remarkable fact that the present incumbent in
that high office has so far falsified this statement of General
Jackson's, and the uniform tenor of the legislation cf Con¬
gress on the subject, as to deliberately assert, in his river and
harbor message which now lies upon-your table, that
"The power of appropriating money from tie Treason for

such improvements was not claimcd or exercised for more than
thirty years atler the organization of the Government in 178K
when a more latitudinous construction was indicated, though
it was not broadly asserten and exercised until 1S25."
And in anothe r place, in the same communication, be further

observes, in support of his favorite theory of " tonnage duties"
as the only con.ititutional mode of providing the funds ncces-1
saiy to ruake these improvements, as follows :

"The power to improve their own rivers and harbors was1
clearly reserved to the States, w ho were to h aided by ton-

na£f duties levied and collected oy themselves with the consent
of Congresa. l or thirtt-four years (he adds) improvement!
» ere cam. d on under that systepi."
And, again, he remarks in another \ lace, after reciting the

title oran act paas^ ou the 20th of May, 1826, for mjp,0v.
ing certain harbors and rivers :
"Tin* act, passed thirty-seven years after the organizrtim

of the present Government, contained the first appro- nation
eser made for the improvement of a navigable river, unless it
be small appropriations for examinations and survevs in lust).
Ihiring the residue of that administiation, manv other a-mro-

priation* of a similar character were made, unbracing r'oL.I.
rivers, harbors and canals, and objects claiming the aid o* Con¬
gress, multiplied without number. This was the first brea-li
effected to the barrier whi. h the universal opinion of ti.e fra-
mars >t rlie constitution had for more than thirty years thrown
m the* way of the assumption of this |»ower by Congress "

i^ *1'* now» *'r» 'n imitation of the example which the Pr -

.ident ha#-et u* in this document.for he has furnished us
with a table of all the acts which have frjm time to time been
P*1-*1' '7 Congress, giving it* assent to sets of the Legi.la-
tures of the State* imposing tonnage duties, to show that, for
thirty years aud more after the organization of the Govern¬
ment this was the only mode in which money was raised lor
such improvements.I have taken the trouble to prepare, but
l shail not det.iin the committee with reading it, a list of all
the appropriations which have been made " from the Treasu¬
ry for such purposes, from the foundation of the Govern¬
ment up to the rnod which the President erroiMou.ly
as the era of the commencement of this unconstitutional mode
ot miking these improvements; and that list, which I now

, ,
mv ^nJ. wwnU me ia nymg tba,t ffom J71f2

to 1*.4, inclusive, with the exception of the period when. ir.
consequence of toe expenses of the mtervening war w,th
Great Britain, the policy was temporarily suspended, not a

ongrew elapsed without one or more appropriations of this
charscier I have s,,d that I *h,|f not read this ll.t at length,
5 IK r " f"! °S iU ite,n" fo ,%01 >n .wropnst.ooof lf>irty ffi^uwnd dollars was made to he expended by the
*ee 'ttary of the Treasury, under the direction of the Preri-

l',a rcPa».* »nd erecting public piers in the river Dep¬

rive?" I. Ji, U3,ler'"»J be a "nsvig.LW
... 1810, among various other appropriations! of a

simtUr nature, the sum of fifty thousand dollars was apprnpri-
. edfor ". survey' of the coast of the I'nited State-" In
18.3, among other t,i.ngN an approprution was made " for

J'r... >h« I* «f oa the
" New Hampshire, to be paid out of any money in the T,ea-
surv not otherwise approp-iste.1" In 1823 an approbation

h" u,,Jer the directi,n JFthl IW
7 , 'i ,D rrnBO¥,n< cert"'n oWuctions" between the harbor
Of Gloucester and the harbor of Squam, in th^ Mute of Mas-

"mn/therk Trrf"'.«uoti. were made foi "deep
enmg the channel leading mto the harbor of PreMae Me
\U

8
h «' S.nJ f"T rpP*'rin* ,he be*h « Plymouth, in

,
' !*. to f'frv r,t» 'n th' words of the act, " the har

dm iVJ w ^ ,
U'm he,n'1 " who will take

find Z. h "T 'hC rr'"*n^ tb" ''r*rident will

c"annJk" .n ) -Ui r '^n^' th" lhi,n« " deep,ning
P ,

warning ebutructione in hirbor* and in

' fa\7fV^MlL,2 A "nwarramrt by tbe con.r,tUloo a(l(j the
y f cV 0< Government prior to 782.*» «t>j .<>»; The

appropriations prioi to th.s ^riod, it is true, are in manr in-
Btanee. comparatively .mall, and are for the m.«t paM for

lint there's ,n<J ll--? ,ThemPr.1 k'nd of ,r,'l'r°vem»nta.But the reason cf thi« ta obvious. The Government was

tWdStT^T1 Wijh " tbfct Um#' ,f"( " «>' not un-

!h.i ' p f*d ,n . U" m*y ,fc extinguished
Ml Jjle^ro,,P~r,a,,0T'" "T V* . .1'^-
ral scile, com-nen.urate with the neeesntic, of the countrv
and the increasing wanU and requirement ofrommerce. But
the question of the conaiituti >nal power am suthoritv of (;on-
gre. to appropriate mon-y for «uch object,, . . d^s
not depend up ,n ;he amount of the ajpro ria^Z
pwer to appropriate thirty th»«od dSTlsriJ2

Ofcons'rueti m of .r, artificial harbor i,v m. ,nsCf mers
settled in the riser Delaware, or a thcu«an<J dollars for re-
ni v?ng ob,!ructions in the harbor of Pre«iiif i.|. or (ji..,rM

P""" " "'¦P"!"'" " "
" r. um» r°T toirlar purpows, and he amount of the

ipp*opnii!on in purely n matter for the disr-efior, .f
There is no distinct.on in principle between *n ^
f.* .. »ii .r,

pnncipie oriweir, ln appropnation,
-sml orl lnnff ? tT ,n<l ««. hunted tbou-
sand, or a mi,lion of dollars, and it is vain limvthat theron-
?Ututiori rerog»,jWi any diffc-rnce between them This is a

ac ording to the neee«|i|W f,w the improvement, ,n,i

i f""2rib,S, iXl t'.,
nieh I have adverted clearly specify the purpose r.» which

Alm-« >11 <>f them ex-

E" o i. «h
J safety and security of nav,-

enterprising ZiJZ a\*°TV^''. °f our b"ld ."<'
prising seamen, and for the benefit and ertr<,or«»®m« m

of commerce. The act of 17M sht- n ,TDl
the same nJ - . e l ,l"' of it to be

navigCn 'of tl. « V "fot
|IU0° of the "aters referred to in * "f.«yar.d

aufe." And who will aay that thi* ia not an object eminently
entitled to the foateriug care and aid of the Government ' \ ou
derive all your reveuue, worthy of a mention, for the support of
the Geuerol Government, Irani thia source, and from the rug¬
ged and perilous pursuit of these same bold and intrepid sea¬

men, and natural justice, to say nothing of sound policy, re¬

quires that you should oheiish the haud that supports and sus¬
tains you. Sir, let us imitate in this matter the juetice and
economy exhibited in the operations of nature, which, while
it draws its vapors from the deep, returns them again in grate¬
ful and renovating showers to fertilise the euith and replenish its
fountains s and, while we derive a revenue of twenty or thirty
millions annually from our commerce, let us not grudge the
email appropriations which are yearly required for its encour¬
agement and protection.

1 will next proceed, Mr. Chairman, to show that, whiUt
the present Executive of the United Stales denies the power
of Congress to appropriate money trom the Treasury for the
encouragement and benefit of commerce, and by an arbitrary
exeicise of the veto power on one bill, and an unconstitutional
refusal to sign another, has defeated every appropriation of
ihia nature which has been made since he has been in oflice,
he has actually claimed and exercised in hia own right, and
without any authority or sanction for it trom the people or
tUeir representatives, a much greater power, and for a similar
purpose. And this brings me back to his message on the
treaty with Mexico, with which I started. Had 1 time, Mr.
Chairman, I think I could show from the documents which
accompany this message, and which now lie upon your tuble,
and particularly from the secret history of the matter a* it has
at length been revealed and disclosed in the publication of the
instructions to Mr. Slidell, that the design of acquiring these
territories of New Mexico and California originated with the
President soon after his coming into office, and that this
was the true and actual cause of the war with Mexico. It
was for this purpose more than any other that Mr. Slidell
was, in the first instance, dispatched to that country, and it
was for this purpose, notwithstanding there was a dolicate und
difficult question then pending l>etween the two Governments,
requiring the utmost skill, prudence, and forbearance for the
peaceful adjustment of it, growing out of the annexation of
Texas, that tho slumbering claims of our citizens against
Mexico were suddenly revived and set forth in the mo3t im¬
posing form of scrupulous nicety, in a ncit and exact arith¬
metical calculation, in tho instructions of Mr. Slidell, as the
consideration for the acquisition ; and it was with this view
he was informed that the " first subjoct which would demand
his attention," on his arrival in that country, would be the
settlement nf this question of " claims," and this, too, not¬
withstanding, as I have just remarked, war actually impended
at the time upon another and a distinct matter in controversy
between us. For this purpose, it will be observed by recur¬

ring to them, that the instructions, after stating the precise
amount of the claims, with all the credits duly entered upon
them like a merchant's account, go on to show how conve¬

niently the whole debt can be settled and adjusted to the mu¬
tual satisfaction of both parties, namely : that Mexico has no

money, and, like a poor man with too much land, has no ap¬
parent need at all of New Mexico and California t that we
are very desirous to obtain them to straighten our lines and get
a little more ro>m on the Pacific ; that we will, therefore, take
the land in satisfaction of the debt, and pay Mexico whatever
difference she has a mind to ask, as money is "no object" to
us compared with such a valuable acquisition. Such, sir, is
the spirit, if not the letter, in every particular, of these in¬
structions. Little or nothing is said about the matter of
Texas, and nearly the whols instructions are taken up with
the various details of this secret scheme for the acquisition of
these provinces. In vain did the Government of Herrcra pro¬
pose to settle the question of Texas in the first place, and
leave the subject of claims to be adjusted afterward*, and in
vain did the Government of Paredes, which had succeeded
and supplanted it by a military revolution, renew this propor¬
tion. Mr. Buchanan, in reply to it, in a subsequent despatch,
informs Mr. Slidell that this cannot be tolerated ; that the two
subjects must proceed hand in hand ; that they could not be
separated ; and that, in the mean time, the President, in an¬

ticipation of their final tefusal to roceive him in the capacity
iu which he had been sent, with full powers to adjust all
matters in controversy, had ordered the amy to advance and
take position on the left bank of the Rio Grande, and had di¬
rected that a strong fleet should immediately assemble in the
Gulf of Mexico. And, again, he adds, should the Mexican
Government finally refuse to receive you, the cup of forbear¬
ance will then have been exhausted. Nothing can remain
but to " take the redress of the injuries to our citizens," and
the insults to our GovemmAit, into our own hands. The
matter of " claims" is still the prominent idea in the Secreta¬
ry's mind, and is the first in order, as in point of importance,
in the estimation of the Preside/it, which he here mentions as

the grounds on which he threatens war. The rest is well
known. Mexico refused to aettle the two questions " hand
in hand," as Mr. Buchanan calls it, or, fn fact, to entertain
this question of claims at all until the atlkir of Texas had been
arranged, and Mr. Slidell was ordered to shake off the dust
from bis feet for a testimony against them, and to come home.
He did so, and what followed has become matter of public
history. The army was ordered forward, and the war ensued ;
aud now, lifter an uninterrupted succession of brilliant victo¬
ries, unsurpassed in the military annn's of the world, the trea¬
ty is concluded, the question of "claims" is finally adjusted,
and we have got California and New Mexico. We have
achieved by the war what we failed to accomplish by the pre¬
ceding efforts at negotiation, and no one who will read atten¬
tively the documents now for the first time published to the
world, can fail to detect that the negotiations and the war had
from the first, in the secret purposes of the Executive, a com¬
mon object, and that object was, either by art or by toroe, by
treaty or by conquert, to poesess himself of these provinces.

Well now, sir, after having involved the country in the war
for this purpose, as I solemnly believe, and in a debt which,
by the President's own showing, now amount* to eighty mil¬
lions of dolla-s, but which, when the whole expense* are

juramed up, the untold amount of private claims, tho increased
dimensions of the pension list, and the bounty lands, and all
the miscellaneous items which are to grow out of it are in¬
cluded, w ill be found, I eppnhend,, to approach nearer double
that amount j to say nothing of the ten thousand lives, a*

they are computed, which have been sacrificed, and all the
calamities which have been entailed on the country by it
what, I ask, after all this has been incurred for these barren
wastes and distant provinces, does the President now assign
as the principal inducement! for the acquisition; and what
are the chief grounds on which he relies to recommend it to
the favorable consideration of the American people, and the
enthusiastic reception of their Representatives in this cham¬
ber * Sir, after all that has been said in his river and harbor
message on the subject of squandering the public treasure in
unconstitutional expenditures for the encouragement and the
benefit ol our commercial interests, you might suppose that
the President woulJ blush to assign the following as the main
coeaideration and inducement for the acquisition. But never¬

theless it is true, and as truth is strange, stranger than fiction,
in this instance at least, I shall let Ihe President speak for
l.imaelf. After regaling our tmsginations with a brief and
highly fwetieal sketch of the climate, latitude, limit*, and lo¬
cation of this El Dorado of hi* fancy, which he tells us is
sufficient of itself to make a new and magnificent empire, be
remarks on the great advantage* which we will derive from it
in theae word* .

.' llich in mineral and agricultural resource*, with a climate
great salubrity, they embr ace the most important ports on

th»* whole Pacific coast* of the continent of North Aroerics.
Tl»e possession of the ports of Ban Diego, Monterey, and the
IJuy of San Francisco will enable the United States to com¬
mand the al-eady advancing ami rapidly increasing commerce
of tl»e Pacific. The number of our whale ships alone now
employed in that sra exceeds seven hundred, requiring more
than twenty thousand seamen to navigate them, while the capi¬
tal invested in this particular blanch of c ommerce i« estimated
st not less than forty millions ol dollars. The excellent har¬
bor* ot Upper California will, under our fl»g, afford security
and repose to our commercial marine, and Aroerics n me¬

chanics will soon furnish ready means of ship building ami
repair, which are now so much wanted in that distant jea.
" IIv the acquisition of these possessions we arc brought

into immediate proximity with the west coast of America,
from (iape Horn to the Russian possessions north of Oregon,
with the islands of the Pacific oecan, and, by a direct voyage
in steamers, we will be in less than thirty days of Canton and
other ports ot China.
" In this vast region, whoae rich resources are soon to be

developed by American energy and enterprise, gre«t mi st be
the augmentation nf our commerce, and with it new and pro¬
fitable demands for mechanical labor, in all its branches, and
new and valuable markets for our manufactures and agricul¬
tural products "

N w, sir, the stranger who should read this without any
better knowledge of the Pre* dent'* views on the subject than
it disclose-, would not only cooclude that he had become the
friend and pa'ron of commerce, on a most munificent and im-
penal scale, but aim. that he had, «omebow or other, got to be
a aort of princely advocate for the growth and extension of our
manufactures and mechanic art*, particularly "shipbuilding,"
by seeking to provide new and ,r valuable markets" for them
in thoae far-off regions of tbeaetting sun, and of the glittering,
golden, glowing viaiona which fill and illuminate the Prow-
dent's mind. He takes a graphic and com; rshenaive view of
the islands of the Pacific, of the coasts of China, and the
wh' le trade of the Western ocean, and tell* us how much
" harbors of security" and havena of tep^ee are Vran'ed for
our whalers in that distant sea, and how happily they are all
secured by it in th* rich posaes-vons which we have just ac¬

quired mi thoae shores. He manifesta a commendable degree
of solicitude for the aafety and security of our whaleshipa in

that remote rea, but feela no concern for fishing smacks or
" smaller fry" nearer home. But, withcut dwelling on thia
subject, it will be perceived from this extract that the greet
advantage which the President expect* to derive from the ac¬

quisition of this country ia the consequent growth and expan¬
sion of our commerce. " Great," he observe*, " must be the
augmentation of our commerce" from this source. But anp
poae, air, that, in order to realize the full fruition of theae hri -

liant anticipations of the Executive, it ahould become neceaaa-

ry for Congress to appropriate two m three milliona of dollars
to improve these porta of San Diego, Monterey, and an

Francisco, would be not be compelled to »eto it, on the

ground which he a*sumea that Congress, whatever may be

hi* cower to make war and squander million* to ««cure such
incidental benefit*, baa no authority spends dollar for any
auch purposes > But tbU ia not all. The Preaident, in his
barbor meouge, actually main* the prospective acquuation of
thia country, though the tieaty wa* not then made which wan
to aocure it, an additional ground for objecting to auch appro-
priationa by Congress. To point out the evil and pernicious
cousequenca* which he thinks will flow from this great and
increasing aystem of appropriations and improvements by the
General Government, he proceeds in a very striking and pe-
cu'iar paaange in that message to survey the present and future
field for its operation, and says :

«< Heinirditur only object* of improvement of the nature ol
those embraced in this Mil, bow inexhaustible we shall find
tliem. Let the imagination run along our coast, Irom the river
St. Croix to the liio Grande, ai»d trace every river emptyinginto the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico to it* source \ let »t coast
along our lakes and ascend all their tributaries 5 let it puss
to Oregon, and explore all, its bays, inlets, and streams ; ott«
(lien let it raite the curtain of the future, and contemplate tlx
extent of thin republic, uiul the objects of improvement it will
embrace as it advances to its high destiny, and the mind will
be startled at the immensity and danger of the power which the
principle of this bill involves."

Without attempting to follow the Pre* dents imagination
in this wonderful voyage of survey, exploration, and disco¬
very, in which, it seems, the outline ol hi* country, like the
circle of the horizon, recedes a» he advancea, or startling any
body's mind with the immensity of his conception* as to the
future extent and high destiny of this republic, 1 would niere-
ly remark that, when the President laisea ths .' curtain ot the
future," as he did on that occasion, and alludes to tutuie ter¬
ritorial acquisition* perceptible to hi* eye in the prospectwhich lay before him, I distinctly understand him, the mya-
te;y and poetry of prophecy and prescience laid aside, in plain
prose, to mean New Mexico and California, and ao everybody else wiil now understand it. Well, now, is it not
Grange, incredibly strange, to say the least of it, that, while
the President was actually engaged in spending millions an¬
nually in#a foreign war for the acquisition of this country,which he row commends 'o our adoption, chiefly oa the
ground of the commercial advantage* and facilities which it
will afford us, he could so far abuse his own conscience, and
compromise his own character lor integrity and consistency,
as to mako the prospective acquisition a ground ol objection to
these improvements, because, when acquired, it would in¬
crease the necessity for these appropriations ? For it is evi¬
dent that if these Territories are not worth to us what they
may occasionally require from the Treasury for the improve¬
ments of their harbor* and navigable rivers, they are not worth
a tithe of what it has coat us to acquire them, and all their
boasted commercial advantages must pass for nothing. If the
ports of San Francisco, Monterey, and San Diego, auit other
harbors and rivers in these territories, and the increased re¬
venue which the President tells us we are destined to derive
from their commerce, are nat worth what it may cost u» to
improve and keep them in order, I should like to know how
much they are worth to this country ; and if the eighteen and
a quartpr millions of dollar* stipulated to be paid a* the pur¬
chase money for them might not as well.be retained in the
I *?ut this is not the only instance in which the President
has claimed the power in his own right, and without consult¬
ing the people or their representatives, to pledge the Treasury
of the United States for the prosecution of great and expan¬sive enterprises beyond any thing that Congress has dreamed
of in latter days, with a view to augment, to use his own fa¬
vorite phrase, the commerce of the country. It was for a
purpose of this nature, so much reprobated by him when at¬
tempted on a smaller scale by Congress, that he authorized
Mr. Trist, our late commissioner to Mexico, to offer the Mex¬
ican Government five million* of dollars for the right of way
across the Isthmus of Tehuantepec. The object of this pro¬
position was to secure to the citizens of the United State# the
right of plisting merchandise of every description whatsoever,
free of tolls and charges, across the isthmus from tea to *ea,
as a great commercial highway and improvement, for which
the President was willing to pay that sum. But it seems that
the Mexicans bad had enough of the \ ankees passing free of
toll over their soil of late, and would not accept the offer ;
otherwise we should have had to appropriate the money from
tne Treasury to pay lor it, I suppose, whether we approved of
the Presiuent's bargain or not. But if the Preaident failed in
that effort he has been more successful in finding a crossiog-
place a little lower down on the continent. On the 12th day
of December, 1846, a treaty of "peace, amity, navigation,
and commerce" was negotiated by the authority of the Presi¬
dent with the republic of New Grenada, and which has since
received his entire sanction and approval a* well a* that of the
Senate. It baF, therefore, become, in the words of the con¬
stitution, pe.rt and parcel ol the "supreme law of the land;''
and whatever it binds us to observe and do must bo perform¬
ed. In the thirty-fifth article of the treaty, which is too long
to be read at length, I find it ia stipulated between the two
Governments that, in consideration that the Government of
New Grenada guaranties to the Government of the I nited
(States that the "riglu of way or transit" across the Isthmus
of Fananui "upon any mode* of communication that now
exi*t, or that msv be hereafter constructed, shell be open and
free to the Government of the United State*, undfor the trans¬
portation of any article* of produce, manufactures, or mer¬
chandise, 01 lawful commerce, belonging to the citizen* of the
Uuited State*; and that no other toll* or charges shall be le¬
vied or collected upon the citizens of the United States, or
their said merchandise thu* passing over any road or canal
that nrny be made by the Government of New Grenada, or by
the authority of the same, than is, under like circumstance?,
levied upon and collected from the Grenadian citizen*, Ate. 5
the United States on their part, 4 in orde to secure to them-
Helves the constant and tranquil enjoyment of these advanta-
ge*, and as an especial compensation for the said advantages,
" guaranty positively and efficaciously to New Grenada, by
the present stipulation, the pi.lect neutrality of the before-
mentioned isthmus, with the view that the free transit Horn
the or.b to the other sea mar not be interrupted or embarrass-
ed in any future time while this treaty exists; and in conse¬
quence the United 8tates also guaranty, in the same raannei,
the right* of sovereignty and property which New Grenaua
has and possesses over the siiid territory." I do not refer to
thi* treaty for the purpose of commenting upon the policy or
the impolicy of it, but merely to show in this connexion what
a uniformly consistent friend the President is to facilities and
enterprises on a g'and and magnificent scale, for the encour-
ag.-ment and expansion of commerce, when the matter is left
entirely subject to his own control and his own discretion, be¬
yond the limits of the United States, and he can take such
stejw in regard to Ihem as may suit his august pleasure, with¬
out consulting/ the representatives of the people on the sub¬
ject It was "the Father of hi* Country" who first warned
us, in the most solemn and impressive manner, against the
danger of "entangling alliance* with other nations, which
he thought of sufficient importance to merit bis attention in
hi* larewell address to his countrymen, and from that day to
thi* I believe it has been considered the true policy of this
country to avcid them. I will not pretend to say that I ap¬
prehend that this treaty of alliance with the republic of >ew
Grenada to guaranty its sovereignty over the Isthmus of I ana-
ma will ever involve us in diffenlty with any other Power ;
but, at the same time, it will not do to say that such a thing
is impossible, especially if «hat isthmus should become, as ha*
long been contemplated, the ai<e of a ahip eanal to connect the
waters of the Atlantic and the Pacific oceans ? for in that event
such a stipulation might, for aught we know, involve us1 in1 a
war with some of the most powerful maritime nation* of the
world to pieaerve the sovereignty of that country over it. Ho
well did even the President himself appreciate the force of the
objection arising from this consideration, that he de. ms it ne¬

cessary to anticipate and remove it, in his message accompa¬nying' ita transmission to the Senate, by remarking, in relation
to the communication secured by this article of the treaty across
the is'bmu*:

...' The vsst advantage* to onr commence which weald result
frotn such a communication, not only wit* the we* eosst of
America, but with A ia and the islands of the Pacific, are too
obvious to revpiir* any detail. Such pas*age would relieve
,us from a long and dsngerou* navigation of more than nine
thousand miles around C*pe Horn, and render our ovnpos-
sessions on the northwest coast of Aroeriea comparatively easy

No person can be mire deeply aenaible A*a my*clfdanser of entangling alliances with any foreign nation. That
w e should avoid sueli slliances Was besomc a niaximof _ourttolicv, consecrated by the mo*t venerated name* which Morn
our iiiatorv. and sanctioned by the unsmmons voice ot the
\merioan V-eoide. Onr own experience has taujht us the
wisdom of thi* maxim in ihe only lustsnce, that of tilie guar-
n.tv to France of her American no^mon, in which we ha e

rntere<l into «uch fin all'mooe. II, therefore, the Tory peculiar
circumstances of the present case do not greatly impair it not
sltucether destroy the lorce of this objection, then we ought
not t6 enter into the stipulation, whatever may be its advan¬
tage*."

Dut notwithstanding all thi* the Preaident still thought that
II vast advantage* to our commerce which would result
from such a communication," entitled the treaty to hi* favora¬
ble consideration, and it received hia sanction and approval <
whether wisely or not it is not for me at present to determine.
But without mnltiplying words on this subject, there are one or
two interesting chronological fa>ts which I wiah to present just
here, in order to exhibit in a still more striking and remarksble
point of light the difference, as the President at least under-
stands and expound* it, both by hi* precept* and his preetic e,
between his power snd our power over this great subject of
fostering and encoursging tho commerce of the country. In
It** than a month alter the President had received and trans
initted to the Senate this treaty, with hi* sanction and appro-
sal, on the ground of the "vast advantages" which It'won
secure to our commerce and of the peril* which it would avon
of a "dangerous navigation" round Cape Horn, wte sint o

him the river.and harbor bill of the last session, appropriating
an aggregate sum of leaa than five hundred thoiisand « o srs

for kindred purposes within the limits of the United . a s

snd vet he withheld his sanction and signature from it on tne

ground that we had transcended our constitutions! au er tjr
in appropriating money from the Treasury for any
ject ; and in a little more than a month after he had received
that bill, and while it was yet snugly stowed away in hi*
pocket like a counterfeit n^te, to be returned on the ban's o

thoie fiom whom be had received it, be issued hi* instruction*,
to which I have before alluded, ti Mr. Trial, offering to givefive millions of dollars Ior the rigbt of way acroa* the isthmus
ot Tebuantepec, purely for the commercial facilities, as I
have already ahown, which we were to obtain by it.

1 have not the time, nor have I the wish, Mr. Chairman,
to make any comment upon this statement. I merely refer
to it to illustrate the fact which I have been endeavoring to
estublish, by an imperfect review and comparison of the two
messages of the Preeideut now lying upon the table, that,
while he peremptorily denies the power of Congress to encou¬
rage the growth and expansion of commerce, by a judiciousoutlay of the public money within our own limits, and arbi¬
trarily withholds his sanction from any and every b:ll which
we can frame for that purpose, in dt fiance of the known wishes
of the people, u* repeatedly and deliberately expressed throughtheir Representatives on ibis floor, he is prepared himself, aud
on his own individual authority too, to embaik in the most
gigantic and imposing undertakings abroad, involving the is¬
sues of peace aud war, and the expenditure of untold milbons
of dollars, for the same identical purpose. Sir, it is a strange
contradiction, not to say glaring absurdity, in which the Pre¬
sident has thus involved himself; for it is evident that either
he has abused his power in negotiating such treaties as those
to which I have adverted, for the sake, either in whole or in
part, of the " vast advantages" and facilities of a commercial
character to be secured by them, or Congress has the right to
appropriate the public money for similar purpot.es and on.a
much smaller scale within the limits of the United States; un¬
less, indeed, he means to assume (and I do not know that the
supposition is at all extraordinary after what we huve seen)
that the whole power of regulating commerce with this view
is vested in the Executive alone, and that Congress can do at
bis bidding and bv his direction what it cannot do st its own
instance and by virtue of its own inherent powers. This U,
in fact, the practical construction which he gives to the mat¬
ter, and we thus perceive at a glance tho startling and treroeu-
dous difference between the one-man power and the people's
j>owcr in this free country over this great subject, and by what
colossal and progressive strides, through the frequent and un¬

scrupulous abuse of late years of hia veto or negative power
over the laws of Congress, the Executive of this Government
is steadily and boldly marching forward and onward over the
prostrate spirit of the constitution, to an undisguised and ab¬
solute sovereignty in this republic. And, unless the people
are speedily awakened to a just sense of these alarming abuses,
and of these delibe i ate usurpations and premeditated encroach¬
ments upon the powers of Congress, and elect better and more
honest men to thut high office, as conscious as themselves that
" tor this cause our system is in danger of undergoing a great
change from its true theory," I, for one, can perceive no hopefor the liberties of my country.

OLD VIRGINIA.

[ Correspondence of the Journal of Commerce.]
Ro*50ke Hundred*, (Va.) Acourr, 1848.

"The Old Colony and Dominion of Virginia,"as it was
gravely styled in old writs and charters, has still many nooks
and camera which might afford good picking for the tourist.
But as all is not Israel which is so called, so there are places
in Virginia which are not Virginian. I did not come to the
State to see Northern improvements, Yankee farms, steam-

threshing machines, and Quaker laborers, such as they have
in Fairfax, but to get a glimpse of the genuine, unsophistica¬
ted old Virginianism which smacks of slaveholding, cavalier*,
ei id omnc genua. And therefore I very speedily extricated
myself from the starch respectabilities of western counties,
and hurried down towards tide-water, where I have now for a

month been revelling on peaches, sweet potatoes, and gigantic
melons. Let no abolitionist risk his equanimity or his argu¬
ment by coming hiiher. Here am I among hundreds of bond¬
men, yet I have seen no lash and heard no cry. I he sleek,
full, oily faces of the creaturoa afford a receipt in full for the
supply of their physical necessities. They assuredly have
clothing enough and merriment enough, for at no hour of the
night can I go out without bearing banjo and song, and some¬
time* the welkin rings with that long, loud disphtagm-shaking
cachinatioo, which is peculiar to the African race. Remem¬
bering the hundreds of Irish paupers whom I caw last sum¬
mer, landing in rugs and typhus from the steerage of emigrant
vessels, I cannot but think many of them might willingly
change places with these " chattels" But I waive these de¬
batable points, especially as my object is description rather
than argument.

. ,Colonel D 's plantation contains about two thousand
acres upon the banks of the Roanoke. Of this.Virginia
fashion.only a i<art is under tillage < a large extent of tim¬
ber still remaining, with some unreclaimed marsh, and a good
deal of what is here called old-field; that is, exhausted land,
overgrown with young pines, which shoot up spontaneously.
Sonic corn and some cotton are "made, as the * irginians
s^y but the chief growth ia tobaaco, which, at this lime of
the vear, is one of the most succuleut and luxuriant growths
which the eye of man beholds. I pass daily through fuldaof
several bundrrd acres, and I observe from the stubble that
there have been whent-field* of equal extent. The cotton ia

net ao high as in South Carolina, 'i he chief defect to a
Northern eye is the absence of that rich grtensward, which is
the charm of our fields and pastures. For want i>f this mat¬
ted io\erirg the ground is washed into numerous gulliea,
which sometimes become so deep as almost to prevent tillage.
On arriving at Pleasaunce, the seat of my friend (^01. 1)., I

wa* struck with an enormous field of thai?*, reaching down a

aentie declivity, on a plain of half a mile aquare, toward the
river The green waves of rank foliage moved under the
wind like a lake of verd-ire. Making my way through a

al.aded lane, along the edge of the cornfield, I came in sight
of the house. Here was some disappointment; not, indeed,
in the edifice ; this was well enough, being a long brick struc¬
ture, with high and beetling roof, and a cluatcr of irregular
appendages and straggling officea on every hand, among
clump* of oak, which doubtless survive the ongmal forest.
But I was dissatisfied with the abscnce of certain appearances,
which we commonly associate with wealth : no g.avelled
walks, no circular drives, no porter'a lodge, gateway, or even

picket fence. The only separation from the forementioned
cornfield was a zigzag worm fence, of chestnut rails. Be¬
yond the main buildings the blackcned houses of the negroes
peeped through the treea. In these, and, stranger still, in the
mansion itself, the chimneys all stood ouuide the wall, an un¬

sightly protuberance, bot turnishing an interior without angle*
or reccsaes. Old-time V irginia fire-places are wide and high,
and are duly replenished with great log. and billet* without
.tint I find an enormou* woodpile in the midst of the
grounds. supjJied by constant carting, and reaortcd toevenby
the slave* for their necessary uses. Negroes love to hava#ra
in their house, during the hottest weather, and carry it to the
field with them to bake their aahcake and light their p-pea. I
have met no negro man who doe. not smoke or chow tobacco,
and no woman aliove thirty who does not smoke. It seemato
agree with them- If 1 wete put to my oath I cotiM not deny
having aeen the pip* in the mouth of ladies. This, however,
is not common.

.... ... _. .It i* worth a journey ol a thousand miles to have a \ irg nia
welcome. Ym are carried in with a aort of triumphal jubila¬
tion, which tells you at once that your host is the favored par¬
ty, and that you are cxpecled to abide a year and a day. A
troop of silsnt and observant black* await your bidding, with
an oriental ease and almost gracefulneaa of manner piodueed
bv long practice of the same function* among gentlemen and
ladies. I was at home in a moment. After passing through
the wide and lofty hall, where I got a glimpse of old paiut-
iors, rifles, fi.hing rods, landing ncfa, whips, *purs, antler*,
foi-faila, and the like, I wa. ushered into a large parlor, un-

carpet-d, but with floora so highly p»lisb(d that I found my¬
self fairly sliding across the room ; stately portraits, a heavy
buffet of black wood, and a g'and piano in one corner. AIM .

how shall I say it» Pom,*} and Ca-aar, no longer * vani¬
ty shortly came in with store of toddy and mmt julep, highly
iced. N. B. The ice ia shaved off an inverted jnckplane. in

flakes like .now } said to be very delicious in tbeir properties.
I remembered my pledge ; but two country gentlemen, in bun
waistcoats, iuin down collars, and -purs, made up for any de¬
fault of mine, and chirruped lustily over their cups a* »

told of a gloriou. stum!-speech made at Beve.ly Court Hou*.
infavorof old Zack, who appear* to be a great favorite » hia

"'when'we adjourned to the dining room, I found "ja state of princely contrast to any homelmeae 11 had °b«er ed
in the exterior. Due formality in leading in the ladle, . the
fair and msj-atic Mr*. D waa on my arm. Much plate
on the table and nde-boards *nd an* **£?*£reminded me of England. I am inclined o think *(«&-
nrn planters are more lavish at iheir t^les than ary other
Ameri, ans. The number of course. t« amaiy but the tabte
groan, with flesh, fowl, game, vegrtaWe. palne., «£***.W ith such melons and peachea as they have here at this *ea-

aon, it seem, a profanation to be doing much else in the way
of dosserl yet Southern housewives do it. V irginians eat
hot corn-bread at dinner, though wheaten bread » offered.
Bacon (fci they uae the won! in ita attic? English acceptation)
is uniformly at the head of the table, and hominy ia aa indw-
prnsable as potatoes with ua. The Irish potato ia inferior to

ours the sweet potato «s much auperior. Roa«t-meat is nev¬
er *rrved rare. There ia a general use of milk at dinner,
and e*en buttermilk i* .ometime* ao uaed. Varieties of wine
are leas obtruded than among person* of the same class in r.

Northern States. A more delightful freedom of tojelligen in-
t*rcmf*e I certainly never t*itfi*»®d than H«r« ; tne union o

modesty and cordiality in the beautiful dangh'er* an nifces
of my host threw a charm over the aociety, andto teil the
truth," a little turned my h**d. The lad.es here ^.rW^and.as I am to be aquire of damea thia evening, K*

afternoon in Vi7ginta.) I mnat be about the ptclung out
a horse that will not throw me. ' <>» '

Southern emendation of the Queen* English, whjch ia funny
enough) I wa. so unfortunate a. to be grounded by a coU of
the tavern keeper'., whom I most insanely mounted. \o«
must expect my further notice* lo another letter.


